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THROUGH 1Œ IN RIVER;
. HARRIS HAD NARROW ESCAPE 

ROBT. L JOHNSTON AND L R. OSTEN DROWNED

AUTOMOBILE Pi 
J.LMcAVITYA

■«--------------------------- -—-------------♦
| AROUND THE CITY |
4*

GALES WITH RAIN

Wood MantelsTHE COUNTY COURT.
The County Court which waa con

vened yesterday morning In the turn
key's office in the Jail, waa adjourned 
for two weeks, when it will meet m 
the Masonic temple.

none the Iese distorted, end hopes to 
be out doors soon.

5 m
In New and Popular Effects$

4Fatal Accident Occurred off Sandy Point in Kennebeccasis ^ ^ ^ wJw 
Yesterday Afternoon-Car Run Into Crack in the Ice- 
Lt.-CoL McAvity and Chauffeur Swim from Submerged *«**£*>**,

Car to Safety-Ham, Saved Colonel'. Life by Traely 
Assistance—Messrs. Johnston and Osten Trapped Under £ V 8? 

juvenile court MATTERS. the Ice—Bodies Recovered Five Hours After Accident would not have been living tod y
The mayor and city commissioner,. . rv TJ A U___Dlver How»rd T«"« <* Flndln» Bodl"

W. E. llnulen. A. R. Crookshsnk and by Diver Edmund . Immediately on arriving at the
A. 11. Gregg held a conference y-s---------------------------------- scene of the accident the rescue party
terday morning in the mayor s off co , , , . „ . , J m procitred a number of news and in
on Juvenile court matters Mr. Braden Tho citizens of St. John were remain indoors for a few days. His or(^er to give Diver Howard more room
outlined the work of tho juvenile court e]l0C|teii and grieved yesterday when patient sustained two cuts on his t0 work sawed away a considerable
in other cities and answered a nunv word wao passed around that R. L. bftck (ya<j on el4<j of 4e back Mock of ice. The diver then went
her of questions. Johnston, one of the beat known * ,, , nwinrmi Mr A vit v down to make his examination.----- ***-----... among tho younger business men of tone, and added (Lionel McAvity. Mr Howard ln speaking to The

WAREHOUSE COMPLETED the city, and E. R. Von der Osten, who "How I came to get the Cuts Is * standard last night said when he first 
The now warehouse, erected by the recently returned from a four years’ mystery to me, aa my coati was not went down he made an examination

city for lease to the ^ Eastern B 3- capMV'ty in Germany, had boon cutUme of the accident,1 °t the car. He found it <*npty and
Oopipany, is now complete with the drowned, and that Lieut.CoL J. L. CoIonel McAvity was well w apped up, three dooJ8 °Pen- Hev^ÎS°ht> aïd
exception of tho painting, and this McAvity, who raised and took to vavin~ on ^ under coat ai d a short wraps and rugs and a khaM hat and
will t>e done as soon as tho France the famous 26th Battalion, and Military great coat as is worn by brought these to the *“*jjj* # f
is favorable. The now structure will ^ ^uffeur. Sorgt. Harris, had a nar- then made a
emiMo the company to handle traffic row Mcap0 (rom u.e sam6 fate. Dur- g". . M M,Ay#y cal up0II the'’l"? '”cate ,th® 1?dle?l.,8' M 
much more «oedltlouay than afternoon and evening the »cci- ,h“neur yPsterday atternol. as well the todyof Mr. John-

ly 8ent "*? 11,8 «Ole topic of conversa- as senjt„K „p a doctor to Itls home, j ston and tlroUcht It to tho surface.
tion, and many and varied war » the Mra McAvity wanted the khauffeur when he found It the body was about 

. mll„h Interest took !TIlmI>rs Bom? 'Ï8 r°,"ïds:, to *° at once to tho hoepltaX In her ,o feet away from the car down
,A W5d-« ^ h, at Uie Hard ,wis reP°rted that <*»■ McAvity was eav. hut the chauffeur declIncdVtatlng stream. By this time It waa begl

place tost At"18 H . the only survivor, but this report BhOT,d he ,eel H1 today heVould nlng to get dark, trat ,Mr. Howa
Avenue aynagogne. RaMt r proved to be unfounded. I comply with her requeet and to, decided to make another attempt/To
united to rtehotja* °t™ • ”ttor Tho party went Into the water at lhe „„Bp,tal. Tho Colonel, althoitgtllnd the body of Mr. Von er oik
Miss R. Ml.her and J. Gordon. _ r nlne mlnutea after twelve, this ocmg crowned wltb many useful years, i*|jln went down and mae quitus wide
Ute ce^ony the weddl^ party a^d (he hour &( whlch Mr. Johnstone ' °a ?ugg^ phyXe. and wjgh, twojXcyU around the carjmd^t a, he 
S' ," a su£r- watch =toPh«l- Col- McAvity and ha„dred and eighteen pounds In sMrt ! warWtJnjtlyA-utrTIw search ran
HaU, Charlotte street, w Sergt. Harris were fortunate enough slceTea al] .4 whlch aided him In ill, ! Into the .body of tho missing man,
tnoua banquet was eervbd. After the (o eaMpe from toe watery grave „„mw' â laïc from drowning In tl.e>8 My was standing upright In 
banquet dmicing was -adulg ' which threatened, and on being sptis- i,.v Watera cf life Kenncbeecasl,. I the water and gave Mr H»ward quite
a tew hours. fled that the other members of the Ha n|ly he ts ,afe and cltltens a!-'* Btart wlien he found -t. It wasparty. Messrs. Johnston and Von der ^r^eUl^Xlad event’, are ^m f«t «

An inform., gathering of the Junior d̂„d“ o',T S&SUSSZ SS

a-a.’\ ssto*-'■ars.-a.'ftjfs = sJ *- swssrryffi'JrÆB. Braden, of the National Cmmcil, otifled ^ o( th# gad happenl„,.
Toronto, who told ho ^ t Arrangements were immediately made
the ■ working work those for rushing rescue parties to the scene
those who had died over,, , for tho purpose of recovering the aergt, Perlev Harris, the chauffeur. ■ Bodies Brought to City.
who are returning incapao b he!hcdles of the men who had lost their „hen Been at hla home, Metcalfe . „
further service, m dignity of lives. In this they were successful, ia,t evening, was feeling none When the body of Mr Johnston

eulogized by the body of Robert L. Johnston bring ,he worsc for his experience In the was 18.'ÏS.Xm'îett^at once
recovered about 5 tB and that of Mr. lCy water, beVond a cut in each hand, Gordon and WHUam left at once
Von der Osten about half an hour Xht cut on the top of his head. undertaVlnK P=rl“ The
later. The bodies were found and and a -oren'-ss in the region of his b . nf Mr Vop der osten was

BUILDING DIRECTORS MET. brought to the surface by diver ad- back. when asked by The Standard ' M t tbe clty ^ Ronald and
At the annual meeting of the G. W. mund Howard of the West Side .,nd ,.elatlye l0 the sad fatality, ha repliedf cl|fford McAylty and taken to the

v A Building Association held yes-, now lie at the undertaking par.ora, -Near the noon hour, Colonel
ierdav morning the retiring members ;oI M. N. Powers, Princess Street. McAvity, E. R. Von der Osten, Robert 
of the board of directors were re-elec-1 I

3
Oak, Mahogany, and Colonial White, ao much ta flavor, 
are prominent ln the ample range of finishes shown In 
our display of Artistic Wood Mantels.
Prevailing designs, thorough workmanship, and hH 
quality In our Wood Mantels will at once appeal to tne 
discriminating pnrohaeer.
BEFORE YOU DECIDE, VISIT OUR WOOD MANTEL 

DEPARTMENT.
See Our King Street Window.
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HIGGINS INQUEST
The inquest into the death of Har

old Higgins which waa to be held in 
tile North End police station will In 
alt probability be held ln tile Alexandra 
Si-4100 binding, Coroner Kenney an- 
nounced last night
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Dgt'j
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THE MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITEDHi
JEWISH WEDDING.

/
DISTRIBUTORS OF CORRECT MILLINERY. ARE 
NOW HOLDING A DISPLAY OF FRENCH, 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PATTERN HATS. 
NEVER WAS THERE AN ARRAY OF 
MILLINERY THAT EXPRESSED MORE FORC- 
:: :: IBLY THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES ::
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JUNIOR BUSINESS BOYS. 2

that the deceased had no coat on, 
having probably taken tt off before 
he got out of the car.Sergeant Parley Harris Tells of 

the Accident.
*

younger
constructive labor was 
the speaker and his talk made a 
marked impression upon his hearers. Easier, Quicker and Better Dusting and Cleaning

EASIER, because you do not have to get down on your knees to dust, 
clean and polleh.

QUICKER, because you only .have to go over the aurface once to dust and

BETTER, because the O-CEDAR POLISH gives a high, hard, durable finish 
(not a gummy, hazy, bluish cast.)
O-CEDAR POLISH MOPS 
O-CEDAR POLISH ......

same place. • • • •
. „ _ . . ----------, ■■■ Major Gordon Johnston said the car

i wtyits ivviuu j Last night Coroner Kenney had not l. Johnston and myself left Market must have gone into the water a few 
Hayes, E^__A. I decided whether an inquest wpyld , Square. Mr. Johnston and Mr. Osten minutes after twelve,

I came across from Waiter Street, and, watch stopped at nine minutes after 
lapproarhing the car, jumped in. I had ]

[fj
<as his brother'sThey are Mayor Hayes, b. a. idecraea wnetner an inquest wuum v.»

Schofield."F. C. Beatteey. G. Ij. War- held or not, but will make a decision
wick and M. E. Agar. Officers will today. __________ ...
he elected at a subsequent meeting j The party, consisting of Llout.-Col. ,lle understanding that the party were,
of the directors. Tho directors refer- McAvity, Robert L. Johnston, E. R. going out to see thé ice-harvesting on Robert L. Johnston was in the 48th
red to the fact that there still was a yon der Osten and the chauffeur, tb£. Kennebeccasis. The car went up year of his age, and one of the best
large mortgage on the building ana gergt. Harris, left the city shortly hjigin Street, out Adelaide, and into known and popular of the yoitnger
hopes were expressed that public bpifore twelve o'clock, intending to Millidgeville. At the Millidgeville businese men of the city. He began
assistance would be given In wiping tftke a gpjn up the Kennebeccasis from wbarf the car took the ice, and we his business career with the firm of
this off. Millidgeville to Rothesay. They went went perhaps about a mile or a little J. M. Humphrey and Co. and was
jx raïsz ^ ^
of $15,868.81, leaving a balance on flf|y feet fr0TO the ahore the automo-, We were m0vlng along at a fair for himself and had been very success-
hand of $143.51.___ i bile plunged through a thin spot In | rate of speed although not going very J11 ]Je is a son of the late John

..... eyeriiTiVE MET !the ice and went down ln about fast. Robert Jolmston ajid I were Johnston, painter, end Is survived by
LOCAL EXECUTIVE MET twenty feet of water. seated in the front seat of the car; his wife formerly Miss Josephine

At n meeting of the ^al executive | WheJ1 the word waH received at the’ Colonel McAvity and Mr. Osten, in ^
of the National War Savings Com Klfi|g stTeet store of T. McAvity and the hind seat. All were chatting mer- ers* Major Gordon M and William,

held last evening at ' ; Sons, that the car had gone through rily. the car bowled along, and notic-
quarters office, the ward chairmen were drowned in* a ridee in the ice I steered the Campbellton Mrs. Kenneth Bonnell,rP,r f t^,LrT,«Sr T^nTom ’ pr'eplrltlon* were™” Stota Sî Laf ?rcm t SeW ^ ^ ^
Vi, thThrlft^av'drive ender tho aua- send out rescue parties. The McDer- perhaps smoother. Suddenly the car y 
"î8 Tj!f oin v\v p A was received molt Bros., with a lot of rigging, and dropped through the ice. The side 
and the committee expressed their ap- Edmund Howard, with a diving outfit window in the rear or the car being 
nroclntlon of the splendid work ac- and three trucks, were sent out. Ac- open, water gushed m. In a few sec- 
rnmnli-hed bv tho young ladles on companying them were Ronald, Cllf onds the car was filleJ with water. 1 
that^day, and a vote of thanks was ford and Percy McAvity, Major Gordon attempted to unlatch the door on my 
ordered sent to the association II. i and William Johnston, brothers of R.
A. Mence reported that good progress l Johnston, and Ca.pt. Rebman. Cot, 
in the organization of War Savings McAvity and Sergt. 
societies. Ways and means to create brought to the city and the work of 
further interest in the campaign were rec0vering the bodies of the two who 
discussed and several suggestions v>ere drowned begun, 
which were made will ho submitted 
to the provincial executive at once.

ttxl.

.......... $1.50
25c to $2.00

Late Robert L. Johnston.

IT CUTS HOUSEWORK IN HALF %
AND THRIFT STAMP^TFOR BALE HEREWAR SAVINGS

Sm^on. i cHZhab 5m.
-j--------:—

mlttee. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT t A.M.

The Newest and Smartest of I 
Spring Washable Matenals ’1

E. R. Von der Owten.
Buy Thrift Stamps

WE 8ELL XHEM
E. R. Von der Osten had Just re

cently returned from Germany, where 
for the past four and a half years he 

| had been a prisoner of war, having 
side but was unable to do so, presum- |b<,en interned when war was declared, 
ably on account of the water pressure. jje wa8 0f a W€|j known Hanoverian 
1 then tried to breax in the upper famUy, his father having been the last 
side of the car on my side, and while chancellor of that country, under I ta 
doing so Johnston leaned heavily up- own king. He is survived by his wife, 
on me, no doubt attempting to open formerly Miss Winterbottom, of Fort- 
his door by pressure on me. Being jand Me., and niece of A J. Gregory, 
wedged in tightly, I could not move k. €., of Fredericton, 
and almost gave up. suddenly John- 
vton left me, apparently going to the

wh«. seen at hla home last evening, ""S/ai^'wh^ “mM g.T !?gan. rear commodore of
waa resting quite comfortably in bed, (the wi^jueld), driving my data be|8 wêlT'^quaJnted
although having a high temperature th h lt x lunged out, and came to- “8‘d8"t; r^J "f oncé otèred hli
at the time. He was asked concern- : ward the surface, and seing a light J,, te stât In reoovertM thé 
ing the accident, and gladiy stated tho (ah(!ad , made for it. It «^ todtoT end ha'Sned to the scene, 
following. , , y| «hard struggle, as I had on a sweater, tnWn(, some tackle along with him.

■Tie left the city about 11.45 o clock „ h6avy undercoat ana a great coat. Know|ng ,he state of the tides and
in my automobile, a Big Four Over- )>e,ide3 n heavy pair of shoes and leg- :tho |ocation w6n Mr. Logan with
land’ with Sedan top. We were en j gillgs. Finally 1 came to the top, othere pr0ved of valuable aseistanc>i 
route to Riverside, and, as far aa i tan caught the ice and ln «time euperlm- to nlver Fdmund Howard in the work 
eay we were not going to see the ice- man effort tugged on top. Turning of. recovering the bodies, 
harvesting on the Kennebeccasis, al- around 1 was gladdened, yet surpris- Speaking of the sad affair last 
though some might have mentioned it.1 ed> to see Colonel McAvity "on top Mr. Logan «aid 
We were on a business trip, in which again," and clinging to the ice. 1 occurred about fifty feet from the 
Mr. Osten is interested, at Plum- reached down and c»ught hold of him shore off Sand Point, and had the 

near Sussex, in the salt springs and endeavored to pull him out. Of automobilists been better acquainted 
I was in the rear seat with course all my strength was gone, and with the conditions on the, river in

that section, and had travelled a short 
distance from the route taken, they 
would have crossed the river in safety. 
At the place where the accident oc
curred there was a crack in the ice 
which is caused by the tide during its 
rise and fall running round 
The water is not open, but there is 
only a thin coating of ice that forms 
over the crack. Mr. T-ogan believes 
that the car was going along at a 
rather rapid rate of speed, that the

w

For Blouses, Dresses and Kiddies’ Clothes Are Now Ready. 
Among the Various Kinds Are These:

MERCERIZED COTTON POP- 
LINS, particularly favored for 
Dresses, Sport Coats, Wash Suits, 
etc. Also much used for making 
Children's Rompers. These are in 
almost every color. 27 and 36 tn. 
wide. 35c to $1.76 yard.

PARUS FOULARDS In striped, 
fancy and dotted patterns on dark
er colored grounds. 31 in. wide 
90c yard.

CEPBA
Middy Blouses, Wash Skirts, Sleep
ing Garments, etc. 31 in. wkfe>
80c yard. f

Harris were

FANCY COLORED VOILES in 
best English and American makes. 
These are in dainty stripes and 
floral patterns on backgrounds of 
Rose. Purple, Apricot, Mauve, etc. 
75c to $1.15 yard.

PLAIN COTTON VOILES In a 
variety of leading shades. 60c 
and 66c yard.

FANCY WHITE VOILES in 
stripes and checks.

TUSSAH SILKS in plain and 
fancy designs on pretty colored 
grounds. 1 yard wide, 72c to $1.60 
yard.

Lt.-Col. McAvity Relates His 
Experience. Yachtsman Assists1919 REVUE MATINEE Lieut.-Colonel James L. McAvity,

S'
The Loyalist Clmpter takes much 

i 'ensure in announcing that they have 
i. en able to secure the Imperial The
atre for a matinee on Wednesday af
ternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Those unable 
to procure 
evening performance 
portunity of seeing tee 3819 Revue on 
Wednesday -afternoon matinee. Box 
oflloe open at Imperial Theatre 9 a. 
m. Wednesday. Lower floor. 75, bal
cony, .50.

tickets for the Tuesday 
will have an op-

SERGE, splendid for1

that the accident
HANDSOME WHITE MATERIALS in variety tor Sramùer 

Skirts, etc. These Include Gabardines, Corduroys, Bedford Colds 
end Plain and Fancy Poplins.

PICTURE FIRST
THEN THE REVUE sweep,
---------- - there. H

Mr. Osten. while Mr. Johnston and jn the first attempt to pull Colonel 
the chauffeur were in the forward McAvity on the ice he slipped back; I 
seat. Naturally being in the rear seat thought he was gone then for sure, but

------ j------- 1 could not see over the ho.>d of the he clung pluckily to the Ice, and agau.
There will bo especial liveliness machine, and it never occurrc 1 to me I caught him. I never pulled him out 

around the Imperial Theatre this at- even to look if we were on a t.Mil or as I wasn’t strong enough at the time, 
ternoon. At -sharp 2 o'clock the Mil- n()t_ we were all talking business at but simply rolled him out on the ice. 
dred Harris feature, "For Husbands i (he time, and Mr. Johnston turned After both were on the ice we believed 
Only," (merely title of an incidental | aiound in the car to speak to me, that the other two might come to the 
pantomime and not what it implies) previously requesting me to accom- , urfade. A broken cane, Colonel Me- 
will be commenced, concluding 6t 3.30. ny hlm t0 Montreal in the immed- Avtty’s hat and a felt hat. preeumab-
Then the Loyalist Chapter 1&19,Revue lRte futUre. Suddenly the car wext in ly Mr. (Men's soon came to the sur- . d the crack and
will bo given, lasting until close to 6 the icG( and as it went down, 1 tried ^ce. We waited f”areached the opposite side when the 

Naturally therefore the tQ unlatch the door on my side, but nothing else rise^ end we rtart«l tor I wheeU$ broke ^mugh and the
Stag Square theatre will hum with c01lldIrt force it open. Soon alter,. shore I was d8^r 8 1 ,a ” ab^, car plunged backwards Into the river,
merrymaking crowds trom lunch time when the waters had equalized Its çnel «8Av1*y'a"dn®!l"5„ for when it was located by the diver
to supper. In the evening the Im- prM8Ure , forced open the doe.-, and hailed it. after running a piece Ito get R ha(| tun]ed neorly r0„nd In the
perlai will resume Its usual two pro- ,£eing an opening overhead, swam for near enough to make the driver hear oppoElte dln.ctlon from what It had
grammes, at 7 and 8.45. u j reached the surface about all in' We n a"d been going at the time nf the acel-

and clung to the ice, and it the chaut- -hop 'h “lUid*ertUe vrherc we phon- dept Mr lx)gan remained with the
ftur had not arisen to the surface »d to th8 ®ltF of **8 ““r8?1: hia others cf the rescuing party until the
I simply would have clung to the ice George McAvity won «JJ™8 1 '* two .bodies were found and speaks in
until numbed with cold, and slipped a-to, and after ^ followed^ Major ,he hl,beet pralae for the work of 
back again, hut fortunately my chant- Ronald McAvity In another car with D|yer Howard. The place where the 
dour was on the Ice and aided me In fome apparatus for grappling. The <1Qr broke through left an opening in
HiLe niU Soon after a broken cane firsl car 8ro”6ht us 18 u,88tty' “J the ice ghont five feet wide. To give
getting o. my military hat Colonel MoAvlty told Ronald hecouid tbc dlver a better chance to work

, Hti-^^tha ltitm hat 80 nothlgg With a car as he feared the thoee preaent, by the use of saws,
and a felt J®8 ‘at*8r ?a| iCe might break, but lO return to the managed to cut a section of the Ice
belonged to I Tea.Ilf 1>n t k:now, hut cit and get the proper rigging at the and make the opening much larger,
believe it wae Mr. Osten s. Looking Rothesay Avwje plant When the diver discovered
at my watch, It stopped at lJ.ib,, A curlous thing about Sergeant Har- and reported that the bodies were not 
presumably the time we went under j rlg Ig thc fact thav one of his slice. within Mr. I»grm paid he then thought
the ice.” | laceg waK completely severed. ap?>ar- that perhaps the bodies had been car-

Speaking about Mr. Osten, the Co!- ently by gia,fe, and his hand.9 only cut ried down the river by the tide and 
onel remarked: “He had just returned wbAre bis gloves fastened, there be- there would be great difficulty In lo
to Canada some short time ago, being 5ng a :Sfnau opening at the fastenings, eating them. However. Diver How- 
imprieoned in Germany, where he had He wati visited by Dr. Stewart S. ard was untiring in his efforts, and 
gone just previous to the outbreak of gkinner yesterday, who felt elated after persistant hard work, it was a
the war on business. Although a Ger- 3 ACCIDENT........... great relief to the various persons on
man by birth, he had no use for the over his patient, whom he informed the ice when he finally located both
Germans and was quite k>ud in his no water on his lungs, and wc**d. bodies, 
declamations toward his countrymen." he better in a short time providing 

Speaking of the chauffeur, the Col- he didn’t expose" hlm=elf to the cold, 
onel remarked that "It was he who when seen at hie nome laet evening 
saved my life; coupled with the as- he was walking around, talking to one 
sistance of Divine Providence, and of his little kiddies, who knew little 
the strength given to me." I of the experience wlwcn had overtak-

A physician called In to see the Col- en her dad, and had near taken the 
opel If.* evening and advised him to family, breed winner. He appears

Imperial Theatre Wit! Show Mildred 
Harris Featur® from Z to 3.30, After 
Which Local Show.

Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor

Have yon seen the bargains offered In Our Big Remodelling 
Sale? Our entire stocks of Men's and Boys' Clothing are greatly 
reduced to deer. Men's Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.the point.

RUGS—Tills Is Japanese week in our Carpet Department. We are featuring Japan Ruga ta many
una8wbjeAPI?UGli-qi8x36.40; 4-8x7. *9.76; 6x9. *16.75; 8x10. *25.01; »xl2. *35.00.
STRAW MATTING In plain and fancy designs. Beautiful qualities. 45c, 50c and 65c yard.
STRAW RUGS in all sizes, designs and colors, 45c to *9.-6. It is advisable to make an early selection of 

these goods as quantities are limited. Carpet Section, Germain Street----------------------------------------------

JAPAN

o’clock.

king STREET* V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*
SERVICE WELL RENDERED AND 

WELL APPRECIATED.

For twenty-seven yeans thta institu
tion has worked to the one end to 
make Dykeananj’o eervree best service.

Good service as we understand it, 
And -yorit for it, means permanent sat
isfaction for every customer in every 
transaction made witeirn this store.

Our service of today—of this early 
spring season is nothing lese than not 
being satisfied with the splendid 
achievement» of past service, but to 

service at

Women’s Tailored Hats
As previously announced we have opened a commend

able department—Women's Tailored Street and Sport HaU 
of Silk, Plush and Straw. Considering the manufacturers 
of these hats meule exclusively for us in St. John by Knox 
of New York we say the name edone, Knox recommends 
these hats.

better and broader 
opportunity. Nothing heartens en
deavor as does expressed apprecia
tion by store patrons on the receipt 
of courteous and heiprul attention on 
the part of any mepioer of the store 
staff.

As .a store we are hut human. As 
individuals such encouragements are 
the greatest stimulants to better
ment.

Such acknowledgements should he 
forwarded to the office. At the same 
time any shortcomings we would like 
to learn about—a first aid towards 
their correction.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.NEW WET WASH.
Ladies on the west side will be 

pleased to know that the West End 
Wet Wash is now in operation on 
their side of the harbor. Work called 
for and delivered the same day. 'Phone , 
West 585.

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 Kin} fjtreety St John, N. B.
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